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A previous article ("Importunate Permutation: Aphroisti cal Parochialist" in the August 2003 
Word Ways) explored the often entertaining results when transposals are set adjacently. Looking 
at transposal sets also reveals pairs (and sometimes trios) of words which are to a varying degree 
synonymous, related or antonymous. [ have coined the term 'synonagrams' for the former and 










pare rape reap 
precostal pectorals 
statement testament 
Of special interest are: 
drones snored 
Kyoto Tokyo 
• • • 
mme mem mien 
Related: 
angered enraged attestor 
aye yea babbling 
counters trounces cusser 
elections selecti on endures 
evil vi Ie evilly 
float aloft Freya 
melding mingled melts 
oust outs oy 
pats taps pikes 
• • • • • 
rais ing arising rescuing 
sterilize listerize 
no shared bigram 
Japan 's former and present capital cities 
trilingual synonagram 
[bracketed pairs are further transposals which appear in Antigram list] 
accurse accuser actress recasts actuator 
Aden Dean Edna Dane 
admonition domination Aileen Elaine algorithm 
Alice Celia allotted totalled alterability 




























































































































































































































































Mary Myra mating taming meeting teeming 
menses semens meteor remote Lima Mali 
minister • intenms misdeed demised mundane unnamed 
• • 
nastier sta iner • tenting nagging ganging netting 
negroid ignored [eroding redoing] nuder under 
pot top palest pastel petals Palestine penalties 
palings sapling paltry partly parcel placer 
parental paternal prenatal • • parnes rapters spay yaps 
speak spake peed deep pees seep 
• • • • • pirated partied pems pines spine peppter preppte 
player parley polo pool postured proudest 
prom romp pursuer usurper puss sups 
ram mar paltry partly ratchet chatter 
rattles startle • • Reno Nero rearing angrter 
rove over rowdies weirdos rowdiness wordiness 
seahorse seashore sedate seated settings testings 
signal aligns skater streak slander snarled 
storing sorting straitens resistant strapping trappings 
• • • • 
sweatier weariest sUing uSing surging urgings 
team mate tethering tightener unchosen nonesuch 
• • 
wriggle wiggler umons umson 
Antigrams: 
[bracketed pai rs are further transposals which appear in ' Related ' list] 
artisans tsarinas arts rats [star tsar] babe abbe 





















• • tmaglner 
saintly 
incest / insect 
• 
repatr 
chaste 
complaint 
cork 
derailments 
[aspired 
fluster 
• ginger 
irately 
mildness 
eroding 
padre 
straighten 
cheats 
compliant 
rock 
streamlined 
praised] 
restful 
• 
mgger 
tearily 
mindless 
redoing 
raped 
shattering 
cheaters teachers 
considerate desecration 
crimeless merciless 
• 
erasing 
eroding 
fortes 
harried 
• 
marine 
murdered 
[negroid 
predator 
unite 
• 
regains 
redoing 
softer 
hardier 
• 
atrmen 
demurred 
teardrop 
• 
unite 
